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KEEP SAN ANTONIO FIRST
' . 1. Build a dam In the Olmos.
• 2. Build the auditorium.
3. Keep the streets clean.
. 4. FinisH" the street-widening, bridging and paving program.
. 5..Build and adequately maintain a
creditable public library, conveniently
*iruat«d.
: LINES THAT THE TURK SHOULD
NOT BE ALLOWED TO CROSS
Although this Government officially
"must" remain indifferent to 'turkey's
itruggla (in Lausanne) to regain Northern Mesopotamia, Americans generally
would benefit more If the region remained under Arab rule and British
protection than if it reverted to the
former owner. History does not support Angora's contention that Mosul
Province has been or is "predominantly Turkish" in race or language. This
province is held by Arab troops owing
allegiance to King Feisal of Irak—with
a strong British air force in reserve, its
&ase in Bagdad—and it constitutes what
i$, known loosely as Northern Mesopotamia.
Turkey's present rulers of course are
•ware that Mosul Province is as Semitic today, in race and language, as. ever.
la Bflcient times the region was the
heart ct Assyria, and Nineveh's vast
ruins lie opposite tha modern city—
Mosul—separated only by the Tigris
River. For centuries, Assyria dei'ied
the mountaineers who dwelt on the
upper Tigris and marched its armies
deep into their-land. The Assyrians
•were descendants of the Babylonians
and closely akin to the Arabs, who hold
the lend today. They reached their predominance between 745 and 626 B. C.,
during which period Nineveh was the
world's greatest city and the c e n t e r
of enormous wealth. Gold, silver, grain,
works of art, libraries, flocks, herds and
myriad slaves combined to make As•yria the most powerful nation.
Now, heaps of ruins mark the sits
of Assyria's mighty cities and weedstrewn plains have replaced the grain
( fields. The ruins have been there more
than 2,500 years, as Assyrian-fell before
the allied Babylonian and Median hosts
in 608 B. C. But the desolate plains
resulted from Turkish rule, which did
not begin in the region until 1515—
only four centuries ago. The early
Semites who settled in the Tigris and
Euphrates valleys found there a primitive people who practiced irrigation on
a modest scale, and cultivated wheat
and other grains. The newcomers ex-'
tended the canal systems and when
Nineveh fell, the land had been cultivated well for at least 1,500 years. Per•ians, Macedonians, Greeks, Romans,
Parthians and Arabs successively held
the region now in dispute; but as a rule
the cultivators of the land were left in
peace through the centuries and the
canals were maintained as in ancient
days.:
Then, in 1514, Selim the Grim—Turkey's warlike sultan—marched against
Shah Ismael of Persia with an army
organized on modern lines; infantry,
cavalry and artillery. At Chaldiran the
Turks won a great victory and Persia
was compelled to cede them much territory. Selim desired Mosul as an outpost to the southeast, for its strategic
importance. Persia still held Bagdad
and lower Mesopotamia, and at Mosul
a Turkish force could prevent co-operation between Persia and Egypt. Ths
latter than possessed Syria. Selim
Saineil his object, but his successors
neglected the rich valleys end their
canals shamefully. The Arab farmers
drifted southward, and the fields lay
fallow for many decades. The Turks
did not know until about 1870 that untold wealth in oil lay beneath the surface, and when they did learn this, were
in no financial condition to use their
knowledge.
France, Britain and the United States
have, gained oil concessions in Mosul
Province, mostly in the districts bstweert the Tigris River and the Persian '.frontier. Some wells are near Er-

BEPRESENTATIVE MANN
James Robert Mann, veteran and militant Illinois Congressman, died—as he
often had expressed the wish to die—-in
harness. Only the day before the end
came he sent word to party leaders that,
despite his Illness, he would go to the
Capitol and Join the fight for the Administration shipping bill, if needed.
Anyway, his last official act Was for
that measure, of which he was an ardent advocate. He was recorded as
paired .with Representative Sabath.
That sick-bed message was characteristic of Mr. Mann's fighting spirit,
Although his quarter-century of service
rather pales before Uncls Joe Cannon's
fifty years, he was a House patriarch.
Speaker Gillett (Massachusetts), with
two terms longer; Representative
Cooper (Wisconsin) with one term
more, and "Lfncle Joe" 'alone outdistance him thus,
Mr. Mann was known most widely as
the author of that drastic law, the Mann
Act, which, though much criticised,
awakened the public conscience and
greatly contributed to stamping out a
grave social evil. But he left his impress on much important legislation
during his long tenure. He was ranked
among the best-informed men on legislative matters in Congress. Constant
alertness, a fearless Independence and
an amazing capacity for hard work
were outstanding traits of his service.
These are qualities none too plentiful in
Congress, and so to be appreciated.
Sharply contrasting to so many Congressruen's flamboyant notices (written
by themselves), the sketch of Mr. Mann
in the Congressional Directory reads:
"James R. Mann, Republican, of Chicago, was born in 1856; was elected to
the Fifty-fifth end each succeeding
Congress". "That's all", he Observed.1
Surely, it is sufficient commentary on
his record. Me was born on a farm near
Bloomington, 111., In 1856, and was
graduated from Illinois University and
Union Law College. He began lawpractice in Chicago (1881); was Hyde
Park village attorney (1888), and Chicago alderman (1893-96). He had become a power in local Republican politics before his election to Congress in
1896.
Mr. Mann was House leader during
the years when his party was in the
minority (1913-19), and so was proposed for the speakership in the Sixtysixth Congress. But he betrayed no
disappointment'when the honor went to
Mr. Gillett and showed no disposition
to kick out of the harness. He was a
good sport, as all true fighters are.
"Jim" Mann never forgot that he was
born on a farm. Though riot aligned
with the "bloc", ha ever was the farmers' staunch friend. Congress has lost
a picturesque figure and a signally useful member.
STRONGER AMERICAN BUSINESS
"Basic industries are showing- increased productive activity," is the encouraging news—not emanating from
doubtful professional-optimist sources,
but • contained in the Federal Reserve
Board's conservative business review.
Economists agree there is but one
road back to normal conditions and
that is through increased production.
Obviously, hard times signify a shortage of wealth—not the paper assets represented by currency, notes and securities, as Europe has demonstrated, but
the products of field, factory and mine.
The world's store of commodities essential to civilized life is depleted because
millions of men were taken out of industry during the war, and the energies
of the rest were centered upon producing war - materials. Logically, the
proper course would have been to start
industry's wheels anew immediately
after peace was signed. That was impractical then because of financial conditions; neither the statesman nor the
industrial executive knew which way to
turn.
Now, after four years, the atmosphere
is beginning to clear somewhat both in
America and Europe. This is reflected
in the latest foreign-trade reports, as
well as in domestic business surveys.
If commerce and industry are not yet
out of the woods, at least the light is
visible through the branches. More
factories are running and more men are
working than at any time since the
1920 depression, according to the
Board's report. Tha worker's average
pay is higher, chiefly because he is laboring more hours a week.
There is »n unprecedented demand

for freight car*, which the railroads,
unfortunately, are ia no position to
meet Soft-coal production keeps ahead
of the factories' and householders' current requirement*. Spinners are uting
more cotton and wool than they have
for two years. The pig-iron output
averages the highest since 1920, but
cannot keep pace with unfilled order*.
These tre all exceedingly healthy sign*.
They promise more money in circulation and Increased business for the
merchant. The only negative phase of
the Board's survey IB that there baa
been no increase in bank loans.
The farmers have supplied an Important stimulus to this activity by raising
and steadily marketing a six billion*
dollar crop. With 25-cent cotton, 85cent corn and correspondingly better
prices for hogs and cattle, the farmer
is in the best position he has occupied
since deflation set in.
Commf^ty
prices, both raw material! and manufactured goods, ihow'a mjrkcd upward
trend which, experts believe, will prove
a business stimulant.
Turning to the foreign field, the National City Bank of New-York publishes
statistic* highly Optimistic in tenor.
October exports totaled $372,000,000,
the highest for any month in a year
and a half and 20 per cent above Sep.
tembef'l record. This contradicts "retaliation" predictions of the tariff act's
foes. America'* exports for the first
ten months this year exceed Britain's
by $150,000,000, and so lead the world.
Imports during the same period gained
over last year, the chief advance being
in manufacturers' materials. An increased capacity for crude stuff at
home and a somewhat enlarged market
for finished products abroad, certainly
promises well for American business.

here to the memory of the Lancashire
trio who sparred Ell Whitney to Invest
the cotton gin. The latter made it possible; la turn, to utilize th* English
spinning-machines in great, rapidlyincreasing numbers. There are many
"Of Courw," bar mother added, Til haTt
(Contionta (rota Xoterday)
stories of unjustly-treated inventor*, but
>p*nk to your
father sbout it."
"So 700 m," ho said, "lt'» Terr glmple." to"Of
few endured worse treatment than Harconrs*,6 said Mary Elljabeta. "But
"Dr. Manning has everybody In to Wa mothtr—"
greaves, Arkwright and Crompton.
ererf second Tuesday," Mary Elizabeth Iftld.
"Ye»," sold Hr». Morley.

Don't Go Near the Water
By Lucian Gary

SO THAT JOB MARVELED AND WAS
HUMBLED—A LA* SERMON
Canst tbo a bled the tweet Influence*
*f Pieladea, or IOOM th« band* of
Orion? (Job xxzvlli. SI).

Winter It a glorious season for the
star-gazer. It is then the stars shins
brightest of a clear, cold night; the most
resplendent constellations come into
View. In the city, unhappily, the stars
almost are obliterated by the garish
street lights. Few city-reared lads are
apt to grow up to be astronomers, or
even poets; they are "shut off from the
sky", there is little to draw their
thoughts away from earth. Only in the
Open country do the stars shine In fullness of splendor. There they do not
seem so far away. Had Stevenson's
Will o' the Mill realized his ambition to
80 to the city he would have missed his
stars end the lofty meditations they gave
htm. But that finest of all star groups,
Orion, is bright enough to be observed
even despite the city's glare.
This magnificent constellation rises
now in the early evening; moves with
majestic-stride across the sky and sinks
into the West With the coming of the
dawn. Throughout the Winter months
Orion dominates the Southern heavens,
and few can look upon this splendid
spectacle without awe. There is the
great rectangle of two bright and two
lesser stars, forming the hunter-giant's
SAMUEL CROMPTON
figure; the three second-magnitude stars
across the center, his belt; and below
There have been comparatively un- it, three dimmer stars, his sword.
known men to whom the world owes Trailing behind is Sirius, brightest of
much. Also, there were some, once fixed stars, his dog; and to the north,
well known and now almost forgotten, Procyton, the little dog. Far up in the
who brought great wealth to others, but Sky the Pleiades glimmer in their dress
themselves died in poverty and neglect. of silver braid—the mythical object of
Not only his native country, England, Orion's endless chase. It is a display
but all peoples benefitted vastly by fit for the gods. Daniel Webster said
Samuel Crompton's invention of the that John Hancock's name was immortal
spinning-mule, that completed the work "as if written between Orion and
which Hargreaves and Arkwright be- Pleiades". That was saying much, even
gan while he was still a youth. It Is for a great orator.
fitting that cotton-producing end manThe ancient Greeks Invented marufacturing lands should recall Crump- velous stories about Orion and his Inton's life and services, on the.anniver- numerable philanderings. He was ensary of hi* birth, December 3.
amored of Atlas' dau|jjters, the
Like his better-Known predecessors, Pleiades; they fled his advances and
Crompton was a native of Lancashire were changed to snow-white doves as
and was born at Firwood, near Bolton-le he overtook them. Then he became inMars, In 1753. That county was begin- fatuated with Merope and was blinded
ning to be England's calico-printing cen- and cast into the sea by Oenoplon, her
ter, instead Of London, about the time father. His sight restored by the sun,
he was ten or twelve years old. James througn Vulcan's aid, he resumed the
Hargreaves, a spinner at StanhlH, near chase; was loved of Diana, and she slew
Blackburn (Lancashire), invented the him out of jealousy of Eos, the dawnspinning-jenny in 1767 and saved Eng- goddess. Homer tells the story in the
land's struggling textile industries from Odyssey: "So jwhen the rosy-fingered
extinction. This, although the hand- dawn had chosen Orion, you gods that
spinners so resented the invention that live at case grudged him to her, till
they broke into his house and destroyed in Ortygia chaste golden-throned
the first machine. Hargreaves removed Artemis attacked and slew him with her
to Nottingham the following year, but gentle arrows". Diana relented of her
could not obtain a patent as he had sold wrath and placed Orion in the heavens,
several machines before applying.
where he pursues his early Inamorata,
About the same time, a hair-dyer the Pleiades.
named Richard Arkwright, who lived in
Poets of all ages and climes have
Bolton, turned his attention to this prob- broken into song at the impressive sight
lem, which Hargreaves partially ' had of Orion. Job bows in adoration of the
solved. In 1769 Arkwright patented the Power "which maketh Arcturus, Orion
roll-drawn spinning machine, which and Pleiades, and the chambers of the
spun a great number of threads and South". Longfellow wrote a picturesque
limited the operator's task to feeding poem on the occultation of Orion by the
cotton and joining threads that broke. moon: "Unarmed with naked feet she
Unlike Hargreaves, who got nothing for trod upon the hot and burning stars",
his invention, Arkwright amassed a for- which was to the poet a sign that, "Fortune within a few years; but his ma- evermore, forevermore, the reign of
chine produced too much ct a strain on violence is o'er". Alas! that was but
the thread, which remained too coarse a bard's fancy, a dream, a pious wish
for many purposes. Like Hargreaves, —far removed from the reality. Wonthough, Arkwright suffered from mob- derful as were the ancient poets' inviolence and also removed to Notting- terpretations' of Orion, it remained for
ham in 1768. The same gang that modern science to reveal to man's
drove Hargreaves from Blackburn de- astonished gaze its true marvels, exscended on Bolton, which lies about 15 ceeding in majesty and splendor the
miles to the south, and wrecked the wildest dreams of Olympian gods.
roll-drawn machine as it had the 'spinIn the central star of the giant's
ning-jenny.
sword, the telescope shows the most
Crompton, working in Bolton as a splendid of all nebulae—a star-system
cotton-spinner, knew of these troubles, in the miking, where the spectator may
but did not sympathize with the rioters. view God's Hand in the process of creaInstead, he turned his attention to im- tion. It is inconceivably vast. Betelproving both men's inventions and, geuze, the red star of the hunter's
about 1774, conceived the idea of mak- shoulder (alpha Orlonis), was the first
ing fine threads for manufacturing mus- fixed star measured by Dr. Michelson'a
lin. Working on this scheme he pro- interferometer—one of astronomy's
duced the spinning-mule—also called great triumphs. Betelgeuze is 250,000,the mule-jenny—in 1779. This em- UOO miles in diameter; its mass would
braced the principles of Hargreaves' fill cur whole solar system beyond the
and Arkwrighc's inventions and const!-. Orbit of Mars. Rigel, its companion
tuted the mechanical combination which star, is believed to be vastly larger.
revolutionized the spinner's craft. The Oricn is uncounted quadrillions of
original mule-jenny had ^ traveling miles distant.
frame on which the spindles were set,
In comparison with magnitudes like
but the former intermittent action this, our own proud world sinks into an
largely has given way to the continuous insignificant speck; as, in the face of
motion of the ring-spinner, an Ark- Infinity-, mankind's whole period is far
wright improvement on his first ma- less than the Psalmist's watch in the
chine.
night. Contemplating Orion, one can
When Crompton found he had a new appreciate Young's dictum, "an unand better spinning machine, his funds devout astronomer is mad". And Jewere insufficient to obtain « patent. He hovah's challenge to Job out of the
was not businesslike and gave several whirlwind presently assume* A deeper
manufacturers the right to use. hi* meaning.
brain-child without protecting himself
properly. Several did Hot pay him. in
Sometimes a man needs a Httl»- exfact, all he received amounted to less pertly judicious petticoat rule—Profesthan $300, until parliament granted him sor Tiernan, for instance.
5,000 pounds in 1812. His cotton factory failed in 182U; and Crompton died
Production is back to 1920 levels,
the following year in Bolton.
says Mr. Hoover's Commerce DepartMor« than 2,000 cotton factories dot ment reportsj but the country would
thi* Bouatry; but there ic no monument prefer to see it on the upgrade.

her father good night and klsB«d h«s> mother good night and went upstairs w net
room. It was 10 o'clock.
The moment Maty Elizabeth's father keard
the Uoor sbut upstairs, be turned to her
"Couldn't you explain to father that w* niather
"I'll bare mr aunt take me." nld the met
"Whnt'e th« matter irlth Usry BUtalwtBl"
Mr. Palmer at the Rector's and all?"
yonnit. man. "Will you b* glad to meet
"1 oerUlnly Bholl," »»ld Mm. Morley. "1 i« asked.
me?"
"She's In love," said Mrs. itorley.
think It's about tluie you met some young
Mary Elizabeth roc*.
Mr. Morley got up and paced WMW «t»
"Yes." ahe Raid. "And now I rnnvk say men—tna right sort of young men, of fsvth
across ths room.
cours»."
Bood-by, or I'll tie late for lonch.
"With young Palmer?" he SJSM.
night Mary Elizabeth slipped out of
"Oood-by," «ald tbo younc man—"antll herThat
"STes,"
eaid Mrs. Mortey.
..._..
bedroom
window
and
down
the
TOrnext Tuesday."
Mr. Morley pseed back and r»rt» mi>M
pillar nnd out across th« parmenten'
Mary Elizabeth woadend all the w*y kom* anda
the
room.
ylrd.
At
tbe
corner
she
met
Philip
Palmer,
If be meant that b« Intended to propoa* to
"I can't say I'm glad," B« r»mirs:»tt.
"So you cam*," he tald.
her, and what aba would Bay If be did and
"No," said Sirs. Morley. "I «h)ll b* sonry
"T«»," Mary Elisabeth whispered, "Just
wtmt would bcf parent* lay. But then,
to
lose her. But—"
this
onw."
what could tity lay IT >h« met him at the
"Be Is the right sort of young matt, •*
-K«ctor'i.
"I IOTO you."
said Philip Palmer.
rf
Course."
ilr,
Morley
admitted.
,
"rethink— llary Elizabeth began.
She did meet htm at tbe Reetor'i on Tuespaced back and forth until tb* dock
And then his arms went around her soft la He
day ncit, and Bbyly introduced him to her
the tall struck the naif-hour.
.
mother, and they chatted tog-ether for qulto her head was on bis shoulder. He held her
"\VelI."
be said, "I suppose ws'H «»»•
ton mlnutea, anil tie se«med to Snow all th* tightly for s moment.
to stand for It, It Isn't as if h* wet* OM
Mary
Elisabeth
could
feel
tits
heart
beatpeople her mo:»cr mentioned, and It all
of llmt wild Couutry Club set, with no
vrtnt off to beautifully that on the way Ing—betting nboat three times as fast na It character and no morals and no KnM of
home Mary Bllaabetb Cande bold to say that had thnt night she bud found him lying responsibility about anything."
the young man had nstcil If be might call. beside tha wrecked car.
"No," said Mrs. Xlorley.
**\Vhat young inan-7" her mother naked.
"1'ou know," said Mr Morley, "I «lw»yf
She raised her face to his. Ho kissed her.
feel that the beautiful thing we'v« accom"Why, Mr. Palmer," aald Mary Elliabetn.
"I lore you," he ealil gently.
plished wlUi Mnry Elizabeth is to bring her
"OH." esld ilfs. Morlpy, "I thought Be was
"I love you," sold Mary Elizabeth.
up so that she doesn't waut to do th* thing*
« very nice yonug man indeed, BO different H* kissed bee again.
that other gills do."
from tbe kind or young man you meet now"And now I must 90," Bh« czled.
"That's Just it," said Mrs. Uorter. "Sh«
adays."
"But you will marry me. won't yoal" hasn't
got these wild impulses.
"I never meet any young men." Mary anked
Philip
Palmer.
"And she just wouldn't want to msjry
Elizabeth Bald.
"Yes," said Mftry Elisabeth. "But--"
the
wrong
kind of man," Mr. Morley itld.
"I mean—-well, I mean that Country Clnb
"But what?"
"Of course not," said Mrs. Morley.
crowd," Sirs. Motley §old.
"But we can't b« engaged for at least a
Whereupon Mr, and Mis. Morley went HIM
"But Mother," Mary Elizabeth Insisted, month."
•taira to bed.
"was it all right for me to tell him ha
"Very -well—a month it !«."
They were probably right—at that.
could call?"
A
month
later,
of
an
etealng
in
Septem(Copyright, MI rights reserved. Printout
"Why, y»»," »ald Mrs. Jlorler. "I don't «ee ber, the clock in the hall began to strike. by
arrangement with Metropolitan M«w»any rcntnu why be shouldn't.1*
Mary
Elizabeth
put
down
her
book.
Promptpaper Service, New York.)
llary ElUaueth BtnUed hopplly.
ly on the last stroke ette rose, and kissed
THE EMD.

FROM THE MAIL BOX
(Writer's name and address must be
elveo far publication. Unpublished letters will be returned only If accompanied by postage. Please bo brief.)
IN PRAISE OF MB. RICHARDSON'S
1/ETTEB ON GETTYSBURG ADDKESB

To the Editor at San Antonio Eipress: In
your Sunday edition (Novembef 10) there la
a letter by James V. Richardson in regard
to placing Lincoln's Gettysburg speech la
the schools.
Let me say that In the halls of Oitord
University, England, there hanffs that speech
as an example of puru Anglo-Soiou diction,
unexcelled In any way; and It Is worthy to
be In any school In the United States.
We all Snow that the people of Teias are
descendants of thut rugged race of the mountains of Tennessee, Kentucky and Virginia—
Daniel Boone Crockett, Travis, Bowie and
many others who blazed the wny into the
Western wilderness. Andrew Jnckson and
Abraham Lincoln came from that ennm
stock, and America and the world is proud
of each and all of tbcm.
This letter of the ci-Confcdcrate Boldler is
x fit, In my estimation, to be framed and hunR
up beside the great speech of Abraham,
Lincoln's.
B, N. BKDVKKH.
Apartndo 191, Tamplco, Mexico.
"PBTKOtKCM AND THE DNKNOWN."

To tbe Editor of San Antonio Express:
This might Interest it few readers of Th«
Mipresu. I have devoted much time to studying this dear old earth of ours from many
points. I feel that some will not agree with
me along the linos I write, and of course
they arc entitled to their views nntl t to
mine; but I am sura that anyone clipping
this out and preserving it will find much of
It will come to be true.
retroleum—where found T First taking It
near home: It la my belief that coastal
crude will bo found In the greatest quantltits between Ban Antonio south to Latedo
and toward the coast; possibly elsewhere to
the Btate ot Tamantlpns, Mexico, it will be
fodnd It) greater quantities than around Tnmpico. Nest nearest place In our country
where crude will be found in great abundance
is in tbe old gallon Bea, California. This
will require great 'depth. Those oil pools
extend down the west coast of Mexico adjacent to the Gulf of California. Neit, in I'tnh
there will be development: and in Virginia
and Maryland, and la many places in Minnesota.
Going hack to why I expect a great oil
field in Southwest .Texas: Basing what 1
write on what I think did happcu, I conRider the greatest oil pool on tun Western
Hemisphora Is tinder tlio Gulf of Mexico ftfld
thn Caribbean Sea. That, once upon a time
this water space was iftnd and held up by
gas pressure from the oil. This gas, after
getting to a tremendous pressure, found an
oilt—on* or more of the wells etlll blowing
In Mexico—the volcanoes—before this bead
fell In nt Uvnlde, Texas. In the asphalt deposits was a flowing spring of oil which
ceased after the balance of the earth changed,
and In time the elements consumed alt that
would evaporate and the asphalt became BOllUlfled. I base my belief on on these facts:
The Appalachian Mountains extending down
Into Alufonuin continued ou and did connect
with tlio mountains in South America. By
referring to the map you will note a perfect
chain of Islands from Florida to South
America. One can go from Florida to South
America In an ordinary rowbont. When this
gas gnve way the head above It fell, causing
a sradu.il decline In all our coastlands. Then
the rush of water came, extending many
miles Inland. That is why our coast line Is
barren. There to evidence, and plenty ot It,
that tho country has been subject to a great
wash and churning since tho Glacial Period.
In fact, I believe this sinking In what
brought this country out of the frigid zone;
as the amount of water drawn from some
other parts and deposited here no doubt had
a wonderful effect on the earth's balance.
Just off Galveston, 28 miles, !s Held Bank,
n deposlf of rock near the surface; so close
taut the Government keeps a lightship on It
to mark the place for ships coming and going. Tuis IB, peculiar, as there are no other
rocfcs ou' this coast until you get SO miles
from lamplco, where Juarez light is on a
small range or mountains ID th? lower edge
ot the State of Tamuulipas. Another peculiar
thlftg lai that rtown the Laguna Madre you
find Baffin B Eay, a deep bay making into
the land, iv-biTh water Is full of rock; and
above, earns
'•« are as large oa an ordinary houto. % ,>ther place do you find this
In the couiiti-. .ironnd there. TbiB Is about
opposite 'KlngBVllle; and going on all
through the canebrnke* where the Government
has6 dog
canals tbere aro cypress trees
an
?i
ff ' unof.tlerthetheGulf
surface.
And to
again,
the tbottom
Is similar
our
top Boil on land; soffle placeB red. coarea
sand, white sand, or all colors of clay.
The Government charts show this. 1 have
8e?n the lead thrown many times to determine the nature of the bottom. There Is a
hole in the lead and you put soap or tallow
in this and the noil, whatever Its nature,
sticks to It. I believe at one tlm e the Mississippi Klver was many miles longer, and
the Brazon, Colorado nnd Trinity Rivers
formed a Junction with It at some point out
In what I» now the Gulf, bnt then a Taller:
and that It emptied Into the Atlantic around
the south «d of Cuba. The Rio Grande
likewise
was longer.
It Is a f»ct thnt roch
0
ta llra
rift?.
'.*0?",
aroundJ
the West
Indies tbe """tei-.
bottomandIs a"rockr.
Know of a place about a hundred miles from
the sen thnt bos the same growth on it that
you find on JamaU-a—only the sweet buy—
nna there is Borne of It nhout 20 miles distant. The soil It much t'-so same—many gas
mouniln. 1 nm sure that oil can be had at
iOO to 1,<WO feet.
In my Judfraent, what makes the poolfl In
the coastal country Is that when the Gulf
land w«s up, g-as bai) abored the oil out In
veins of sand, and whan this head fell they
were practically cut off from the mother
Pool. In my Judgment. Tamplco yet has
Connection with the mother pool and if »ts
water ran be controlled, »lfl always give oil.
Silt darnel arc whet* the sea was cat off In
pocSeti and finally dried op.
115 Bow Street Toalram, ^faa

lion acres In virgin plu«, n wealth of timber
that appeared Inexhaustible. Consumption,
waste and firm have reduced this vast inheritance to a meager one and a half million
acres of virgin pine, and this remnant Is
being cut at the rat* of tome two hundred
thousand acres per annum. Income exhausted and 85 per cent of tbe principal
gone. We are using today at mmmfactui-ed
lumber, of posts, poles, ties, oil rig timbers,
etc., some two billion board feet per annum,
and the end ot lumbering is m tight iu from
1Q to IS .rears.
Tha prosperity of Bast Texas, her Immense
railroad traffic and tie employment of 60
per cent of her population will be gone when
the big payrolls ot the mills have been removed to the. Paciric coast. At least iffl of
these 40 counties are almost entirely dependent on timber and most of the land, especially
In the long leaf belt, is better suited fur
tro» growing than agriculture. The outlook
IS alurmlne, not only for East Texas, but
for the entire state. What Is to become of
tlit many flue towns ami tile large population that for a generation have lived and
prospered on lumbering? Much of the frtl'nier's produce has found B ready local market
which will be much reduced. Who will pay
(or tba good roads and the good scbooli that
havo been built?
Take Jasper County, for example: Its
assessed valuations run nliout 10 million dollars, of which the mills pay In personal
property ta* about 25 per ceut of tua total.
In many counties the big mills' share of
the taxes run very much higher, as Jasper
la 70 per cent cut. When the mills have
gone and pur native lumber is no more,
what is Texas to do for uulMIng and other
lumber needs? It Is estimated that every
(arm uses at least 2,000 feet of lumber per
annum. Can we afford to pay a prlco without competition for Oregon lumber, and In
addition pay the freight of $21 per thousand
board feet from the Pacific Cfrnat? Louisiana has tnoro timber than Texas, but more
mills, and her resources will not last much
longer than ours.
The citlKens of EBB* Tex.ta are naturally
alarmed at the outlook, and n forestry and
agricultural development conference has
been culled hy President 0. M. Btoise of the
.rasper Chamber of Commerce, to bo held at
Jasper on December 7 and 8. Tbe afternoon
and evening of the 7th will bo devoted to our
forest problems, the mtfQace of fires, the
growing of a new timber crop, turpentining
and the inception of tho Work of reforestation by tue State purchasing and getting
aside cut-over lands lor H St.ite forest, which
shall also be used as a State park and n
bird and game sanctuary. In, as years it will
becoms Immensely prof!tRl)lo to the State.
The afternoon and nlfrhj of the Sth will be
devoted to the agricultural problems of Enst
Texas, farming of eilt-ovef lauds, building
up grazing lands with good scrnsSen, fertlllzcfs. sol) classification and the bringing
in of new industrial concerns.
Following are fcoma of the subjects that
will be taken up:
"A Review of Forestry ProgrceB in Texas"
and "City Trea Planting," By H. A. Ollllam,
Tlc« president of tbe Forestry Association
and Dallas City Forester.
"Natural Resources of Bait Texan," by
L. C. Stewart of Klrbyvllle.
"Objectn of State Forestry Work," by
B. O. Siccke, Stnte Forester College Station.
"Our Forest-Henewnl Problem," by R, W.
VTIer of Houston.
"Forestry from the Public Welfare Standpoinf," fjy Mnit Benttey, managing' editor of
the Houston Chronicle.
"Fire- Prevention In East Texas," by Page
S. Hunker, Assistant Stnto Poreiter..
"The State's Responsibility In Forestry,"
by Senator 1W. R. Cousins of IJronsoa.
"Economic. ItcsuHs of Forest Depletion,"
by O. M. Stone of Jasper.
Several other subjects have been assigned
to different speakers, among them being
"The Taxation of Forest Lands wltl) a Growing Crop of Treee." The extension service
of the A. ft M. College will eend representatives to discuss fnrmlnir ou the cut-over
lands. Tha Texas Forestry Association will
bo represented by Its officers and many
members. It la expected that there will be
a Lnrse turnout of citizens from Host Tcxna
and that many State Senators and Representatives will be present.
Texas can not afford to see this fine section of the State Industrially paralyzed and
its present prosperity vanish. Texas can
not afford to strangle the State's growth
with a timber famine thnt will strike nt the
foundation of much of our success and Industrial activities. This contingency should
have been foreseen years ago nnd these millions of acres of idle cut-over lands should
have been put to work growing another OF op
of trees
W. GOODRICH JONES,
President Emeritus Texai Forestry Asnoclatlon.
Waco, Texas,
MAMCNANT "BEDS" CANNOT TJSB THE
AMERICAN NEGRO

To the Editor if Sin Antonio Express:
Tho Associated Press dispatch from Molcow
under dnte of November 20, tells bow th*
Third Internationale of Russian Reds would
invite the black folks of the world, and particularly of the Dnlted States, to Join them
in a world congress looking to the formation of a Bed sfmf and nary to flffht tor
the rights of the colored people, along witb
Red ruin. In the Southern States of America.
In their hunger and distraction thect
malignant fanatics Are seeking aid end comfort among group* of mad and mnrderout
people* like themselves; but they are doomed
to find the coldest charity among the colored people of Uie Onlred states they have
mot In nil toe world. TB» psychology of
nlnck folk leads them at ttraltrht ingle
nffalnst every species of croup disorder.
Nihilism and Communism. Tliey are harpy
and content In thalr general outlook and
In the progress they are malting, snd are
prone fn pursue an orderly course in all nu'
roan affnlrn.
BlncU folk like to ent. as wi>!l BB work,
but neither of these seems tn be In vogue
In Russia, and If tho Reds ar* working primarily to tnnlntitln their reputation for fallnre, -l»t them wait for sympathy from colored Americans.
The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People Is organised as a
breast—Ark of adamant against all inch
vlclouB propaganda, and to Inform our people and tut world tnit w* ere Retting Mont
In the rifjat *ay »n9 making fHeudi wltn
ail people! whose friendship IB worth while,
rnnfead of a form of slavery, there la every
THB JdSPEB C03TFEBBXCE ON TSXAS' help end rnicfltiraffei&ent In all parts of
ALARMING TIMBER OCTtOOK
America for tie m0ss«» of black folk, and
To the Editor of San Antonio Express: insertions tn the contrnry are mnlliMnns libels
The great timber belt that was once in East on the areatrst people and the greatest GovTeios tan, darfnfr the last SO years, brought ernment fn the world.
to some W cotinttes that grow pine a prosH. M. 1'ARVEIl.
perity of immense proportions. The wealth
41S North T,eona Street. Ban Antonio.
brousht tf> Texas by the crcat milling Industry has only been equaled by tbe millions
GBORA CABKr.KSSNEfS
of aollar* of retnras from cotton. More men
A Ritisttn living in Vctrosrrad claims to
have been employed la lumber mannfactnr- be 112 years old. W* understand that
Ing than In all other manufacturing' Indus- Lenine Is making nrjrent Inquiries to ""
tries of the State combined.
ant who Is responsible for this oversight.

A i«aeratlon (go Ten* had SOB* t*a mil-

CONGRESS AND THE ELECTIONS

Senator La, FoUette ot Wisconsin, announcing bis program of progresalvisui,
which includes a determined opposition to
certain pending Icgl4)atlv« prepossls, assails
the prictlee which keeps tn Congress rf>l
three months after a National election men
who have been defeated at tbe polls. This
raises an old question, often discussed, and
as often laid »«M« al Involving treat difficulties in correction, The federal SIMtlon
schedule was established at the ontsM on
the Imels of existing conditions. Comtnnnlcattoua wer* difficult and slow. A complete poll of the balloting could Dot poislbly be had at the time of the organisation of the Government within one or possibly two months. It was contemplated that
ths retiring Congress ahould finish Its work
xhlle the personnel of its successor w<M
being determined.
A< communications have been improve*
and made more epeedy the system has developed differently from tho expectation*
of the founders. The newly elected Co»gresa is known to a man before the next
regular session begins. Ever since the tel«graph was established, therefore, tbera baa
been tho possibility of a repudiated CongreuB continuing for three montha or mor«
nt work after tho verrtlet of the people bai
bceu rendered and become generally known.
To correct this condition It will be necessary to shift the whole political calendar.
The Constitution contemplates that the retiring Congress shall be the judge of tha
election of the President nnd Vice President.
It therefore, must sit after the presidential
election. This requirement is based upon
a logical principle that the new Congress,
chosen st the same time as the President,
may Itself be subject to the question of
legality. Moreo-?r, the vote-canvassing or
retiring Congress roust be In session befor«
the Inauguration of the President in order
to certify to his election.
These questions have arisen heretofore 10.
connection with the proposal to change tha
date of the Inauguration. Whenever tha
more element date of the last Thursday ia
April—the time historically appropriate
owing to it having been the date of Qeorg*
Washington's Induction Into office—Is proposed objection Is raised .that thin would
prolong the term of the retiring and posBlbly repudiated Congress, and a counter
plan Is usually advanced to curtail that
term and have the new Congrets to assemble nnd the President Inaugurated early
In January. But this would require tha
old Congress to assemble at Rome lime substduent to toe election and cnnrrtM tb<? rote,
unless the system were fundamentally
changed and the newly elected Congresa
were made th<> canvassing body. If th*
newly elected Coneross were charged with
this rtufy It would bnve to go into session before tbp Inauguration of the President, sufficiently In advance to provide
against a hiatus In the presidential offlc*.
Taken altogether, tlie Issue raised by Senator La Follette does not lend Itself to easy
solution, even If s chance Ifl practice wof«
desirable. There are ccrhiln advantage! In
tna prctcntlnn of the od Congress In l)«lng
after au election Just as there are undoubti
edly. at least in theory, itdvantaffea In immediately putting the popular will Into effect through a prompt assemblage of th«
National Legislature—Washington Star.
MAKING VOTER VOTB

It Is futile to speak of methods of entlc*
ing the voter to tLe polls. The time ha«
come when we mnst cease indulging in tli»
fond hope that we can educate the publla
through a sense of patriotism to vote. Puti
ting aside the truth of the school boy, wa
must bear In mind th* fact thnt taxes arm
not collected throopb patriotism bnt through
compulsion. We found 1t Insdvlsable t»
raise nn army In the recent war by voluntary choice. Our courtl conM not function
a single dny without our Indues holdlnf
complete cratrn] over the bodies of (bow
who dlsobfy. The Boston police strike ili
lustrnted nil too Mvidly what would happen
In nny of our comiaiinltlos if for an inBtant wo remove the police who ere ptt*
slstpntl.v and (•verl.i*f!n(r?.y ennpresslng the
criminal element, and who are never abl»
to do more than sit on the lid. Turn wh<>r»
you will In Kovernment. yon will find that
about tho only function which Is placed on a
purely Mwillstfc. voluntary bssts fa that of
votlrtff. We must look upon government anfl
the risrht to vote as a serious obligation an*
place it npon a more practical basis.—Ilari
per'B.
FOUTIGAX. DBPINTTION*

Statesman—What 700 call a politician w**
agrees with you.
Pork—The money expended on pnbHe Inn
proTemcnts In some other town.
Adherent—A follower who has not yet obtained all be expectl.
Senate—A body Of elderly eenttem**
charged with high duties and with loafing
on the Job.
Influence—Something you think you hav»
until you try to use It,
Machination—Fancy synonym for any
^etieme of your opponent to defeat you*
alms.
Doubtful State—One olwayn distinguishable by the absolute confidence with wbiek
both parties claim It.
Graft—Any pecuniary advantage *nJoy«C
by loraeone not In accord with your polttii
cal views.—Boston JTranscrlpt.
WHEBB THE SHOE PINCHEU

Suspension of McGrlpors. the army bank*
erf», was received with mixed feelings i*
many n well-known me*s. At the headquarter* of one nf our crnrk corps, n newspapM
man solemnly gave the news to ths adjutant, who announced the tldir.jrs at that
convlvinl moment after tne royal tosst had
been duly honored. There was A general
btirxt of cheering and the subalterns danced
with glee. "You BSI?." it wan explained to
the surprised pressman, "we're all well
overdrawn."—London Morning Po»t.
TOKIO PAPERS WII/L COFT

The United States Is among th« powers
uotcetlng againit th« bill lately pasted by
tne French Chamber of Deputies forbidding
the acquisition of real estate 6y foreigners
without expri-Bs permission by the government. No doubt what our jtorernment oh«cets to is <he retroactive character of th«
mens'jrc. which raises an l«»uc Frimc-?rh.->t
similar to one fl!rwidy flnil<>r dl^ctifsion with
Mexico.—Sprlnsflcld Republican.
CAN'* 1W.AME

Th« Chinese adviser reports that a nfrir
war In hrewlntf In th* For Enst. And thcr«
!e no prohibition out there, to kwp tB»
brew down to half of one ner cent-—Xwnp*
TrfbuM.

